
GENEALOGICAL  COMPLEXITIES w. K. NORMAN

As it often  been  mentioned  that  one can be confused  over  inter-family rela-
tionships  during late  mediaeval times, there must be  many who need an  occa-
sional refresher. Probably the  best  series of genealogical tables of the period
appear  at the back of V. H. H.  Green’s  “  The  Later  Plantagenets," but  even
these  are apt to cause confusion.

In print, such terms as “ uncle and  “  cousin ” are liable to be used,
especially in historical novels, somewhat indiscriminately—indeed “  cousin  ”
is sometimes used to  “  explain  ”  a relationship that is  quite  difficult to trace.
One lady historical novelist, who shall remain nameless, disgraced herself by
referring to Henry Tudor and Henry, Duke  of Buckingham, as  “  half-brothers,"
presumably because  each  had  a  mother named Margaret Beaufort. Unfortu-
nately for  her, there were two  such  Margarets, who were first cousins.

I propose to produce  a  series of tables constructed  with  the aid of  existing
tables  and of  Burke’s  “  Extinct  and Dormant Peerages  ”  and other works of
reference, which 1 hope  will  help to show how  various  important families
became connected by marriage with the later Plantagenets. The first table,
entitled  “  The Yorkists and the Stafford Connection ” appears on the facing
page, with a  few  amplifying notes. Shortage of space prevents  a  fuller  exposi-
tion, but it will be seen how Henry Stafl'ord, Duke  of Buckingham (as well as
Edward  W  and Richard  III) was a direct descendant of John of Gaunt  through
Joan Beaufort in addition to his  better  known descent from Thomas of Wood-
stock.  Further, his descent from  John  of Gaunt can also be  traced through
his mother.

To  avoid  a mass of cross references and crossed  lines, I  have  shown  Thomas
of Woodstock in second  place  under Edward III, although he was in  fact  the
youngest son of  that  king.
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In  view  of the retirement of the present editor, will contributors
kindly note that  all material for the March 1975 issue should be
sent  to the  Research  Officer,

Mr. P. W. Hammond,
l6 Mortlake House,
512 Chiswick  High  Road,
London W4

who has  kindly agreed to forward all  contributions  to the new
editor.
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Lionel of Thomas  of Jobn  of: Katherine Edmund  of
Antwerp Woodstock Gaunt Swynford Langley

_  _ Thomas Anne Edmund Joan  Ralph Neville, Richard of Anne
Philippa .  3rd Earl  of  =  Plantagenet = 5th Earl of Beaufort  =  Earl  of .Conisburgh= Mortimer

Plantagenet Stafl'ord ob. 1438 Stafford ob. 1440  Westmorland  ob. 1415 q.v.
ob. ?1378 ob. 1392 ob- 1403 .  ob. 1425

No
Issue  

of March  =  Holland
Roger, Earl Eleanor _ ——

ob.  1398 l ob. ?l405 ' I

Edmund Humphrey,
Richard of Anne Earl of Anne Duke of Anne Cecily Richard, Duke
Conisburgh  =  Mortimer March  =  Stafl'ord  Buckingham  =  Neville .  Neville  =  of  York

q.v. ob. ?l4ll ob.  I424 ob.  1460  ch. 1480 ob. 1495 ob. 1460

0
Issue l

Margaret Humphrey Henry Margaret

Beaufort  =  Earl  of Stafford  =  Beaufort
(daughter of Stafford ob. l48l ob. 1509

Edmund, Duke (daughter of
of  Somerset) John, Duke

l  Richard  Woodville of  Somerset)
Earl Rivers

ob. ll46l

Henry, Duke  Catherine Elizabeth I
of Buckingham  =  Woodville  Woodville ?= Edward  IV Richard 1]!

ch. 1483 ob.  I492 ob. 1483 ob. 1485
NOTES , '

The 3rd, 4th and 5th  Earls  of Stafford  were brothers.  The 4th  Earl  died in 1395, aged 17. Their sister Margaret was the
first wife of  Ralph  Neville, Earl  of  Westmoreland.  Their sister Katherine  married  Michael de la Pole, 3rd  Earl  of Suffolk, and
their grandson, John. Duke  of  Sufl'olk, married  Elizabeth, sister  of Edward IV and  Richard III.

Their  sister  Joan  married  Thomas Holland, Earl of  Kent  and  Duke  of  Surrey.
The two Margaret  Beauforts were  both granddaughters of John Beaufort, Earl  of  Somerset, the  eldest brother  of  Joan Beaufort.

The Margaret who  married  Henry Stafford  was of  course  the mother of Henry Tudor  by her  first  marriage to  Edmund Tudor.
She had no  other  issue.


